Rat motor neurons caudal to a rubrospinal tract (RST) transection remain viable.
In the rat, the rubrospinal tract (RST) is a descending motor pathway involved in the production of skilled reaching movement. The RST originates in the red nucleus in the midbrain and runs down the spinal cord in the lateral most aspect of the dorsolateral funiculus (DLF). The RST makes monosynaptic contact with interneurons within the intermediate laminae of the cord, however a contingent of RST axons constitutes direct supraspinal input for spinal cord motor neurons. The current study investigated the effects of unilateral RST transection at cervical levels C3-4 on the population of motor neurons in both spinal segments C5-6 and L2-3. The total number of large, medium and small motor neurons in these segments was estimated with stereological techniques in both ventral horns at 1, 3, 7 and 14days post-injury. In both spinal cord segments under investigation, no change was detected in mean number of motor neurons over time, in either ventral horn. That the loss of direct supraspinal input resulting from the RST transection does not affect the viability of motor neurons caudal to the injury indicates that these neurons have the potential to be re-innervated, should the RST injury be repaired.